Installation of ICIWorld.com Widgets on Your website
Send this instruction document to your website designer to install the widgets on your website. Any problems please
feel free to call us.
When the widgets have been successfully installed, call us to make an appointment for us to review the installation.
It is absolutely inevitable that widgets generate leads. If not, you may have little or no traffic to your website. One
solution is our monthly program “How To Promote Your Website.” Also ask your website designer for ideas and all this
will help your website be more productive.

Place the following banner on your home pages.
USE this banner:
http://www.iciworld.com/images/iciworld2.gif
(Use this URL for the banner. That way we can change the number of listings from time to time)

and link the banner to this URL address:
http://www.iciworld.com/lp4m.jsp?mid=3&pg=indexworld where mid= get the id number from
ICIWorld.
PLEASE NOTE: where you see the number “3” replace it with your Executive Member ID number :
To put these links on your web site all you need is an id number from ICIWorld and they are free whether you are a
member or not.

Make a statement after the banner:
$1 Trillion of Buyers | $8 Billion of Properties For Sale and For Lease.
We belong to a global real estate center for Haves and Wants of Industrial, Commercial and Investment Real Estate,
Land, Farms, Business Opportunities, Financing and more. If any of the listings interest you, or you would like to place
your Haves and Wants, please feel free to give me a call. There are thousands of listings with hundreds of new listings
coming in regularly. Please feel free to visit often for new opportunities. Click Here or on the banner.
That's it!

Note for programmers:
●
●
●

If you can frame the result within your site is the best. You may wish to have the members logo and contact
information appearing in a top frame and the page with the results in the body.
It makes it easy for a member of the public to search and have the members name and phone number on the
screen at the top the whole time.
link to the image on ICIWorld. Do not place the image on your web site. We update the information in the
image every once in a while and that way members do not have to change the image.
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Note: These links are the standard configuration of the widgets to create the data feeds into your web site. If, for
example, you wanted to create a specific configuration for the type of listing you would like to display we can help you
with that. Please call the office to discuss your need.
As an Executive Member the data feed is protected via the use of your Member Identification. The use of this Member
ID prohibits visitors to your site access to the listings through the message number. Having said that: you must replace
your Member ID into the hyperlink.

BEFORE YOU START you need the following information:
Your Login ID name
Your Executive Member ID number

My Haves and Wants
At the end of this line: where the equal (=) is place your ICWorld.com Login ID (no space after the = sign)
http://www.iciworld.com/result?ft=ntce&memb.memberid_eq=

For each of the following: where you see the number “3” replace it with your Executive Member ID
number :
Residential Haves and Wants, Mostly Exclusive
http://www.iciworld.com/lp4m.jsp?mid=3&pg=citiesONrespage

Ontario Commercial, Mostly Exclusive
http://www.iciworld.com/lp4m.jsp?mid=3&pg=citiesONactive

World Commercial
http://www.iciworld.com/lp4m.jsp?mid=3&pg=indexworld

Business Haves and Wants
http://www.iciworld.com/lp4m.jsp?mid=3&pg=businessforsaleactive

For Sale by Owner
http://www.iciworld.com/lp4m.jsp?mid=3&pg=citiescanadafsbo
Don’t forget to install the ICIWorld.com Mobile App. The app will make doing searches and finding information on the
fly fast and convenient!! You will find one at the App Store and for Android at Google Play. Search from your device.
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There is support and training for all services at www.iciworld.com click on For Members see
number 7 Training. There are videos you can see at your own convenience almost as if you were
with us personally showing you.
Always know Our Pledge that everyone does business every 90 days otherwise you should call
us and give us a chance to do a consultation with you. In almost all cases we find what we call
Material Defects that when fixed is like a light switch turning on and leads start to be generated.
There are approximately 40,000 +/- people visiting ICIWorld.com monthly. See Statistics.
However you must keep your information up to date within a 90 day window or your information
does not appear in ICIWorld’s Global Apps.
We recommend updating your information every 30-60 days and in no event letting them go
longer than 90 days old. This also achieves the goal of sending out your listings to 20,000 +/daily EMail recipients.
For assistance on this or anything please make a 30 minute website workshop appointment.
Remember our Sponsorship Program. You will have a discount on your renewal when you
sponsor a new member. And for each additional member you will receive an extra 3 months.
This means, sponsor four members and you receive a year free. Also the new member will get a
discount as well to join!
If you want to get inspired just read the testimonials.
Inventory on the Internet makes you money. Having a listing on a real estate board is one way
to generate leads. But having fifteen Haves and Wants on ICIWorld on the Internet is another
way. To have fifteen or more learn the three special questions to handle information in a
competent and professional manner compatible with the industry.
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